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ABSTRACT: DE PIPPO T. & STAMATOPOULOS L., Recent evolution 0/
Messolongi Lagoon (Western Greece). (IT ISSN 0391-9838, 2000).

The evolution of the Messolongi lagoon and the Acheloos river dur
ing the Holocene are controlled by the sea level fluctuations and the Qua
ternary tectonics of the area. The Acheloos river was not able to cross the
gorge located to the north of the depression of Etolikon, very probably
aggraded, and was forced to build a new channel flowing west of the
gorge. Therefore the river moved the mouth in correspondence of Nisos
Tholi, westward to the previous, flowing on the deltaic plain of Messolon
gi. The course of the Acheloos has moved more and more westward to the
actual mouth with a strong progradation of the plain and of the mouth in
corporating some of the Echinades Islands, as observed by Thucidide.

At present all sandy barrier ridges of the lagoon of Messolongi have
been eroded as the subsidence of the wider region was not compensated
by the fluvial supply. The sandy bodies that encircle the Klisova Lagoon
are stili present because of the continuous supplying of the river Evinos.
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H E1;ÉÀlçT] TT]ç ÀIJ.lvoflaÀaaaaç TOU MwoMyytou Kat TOU
AXEÀWOU 1fOTaJ.lOU KaTa TT] IÌlapKEta TOU OÀoKatvou EÀÉYXETat a1to
TK J.lETa[3oÀOC TT]ç aTaflJ.lT]ç TT]ç flciÀaaaaç Kat TT]V TEKTOVIK~ TT]ç
1tEPIOX~ç KaTa TT]V BlapKEta TOU TETapToYEv01k. O AXEÀWOç
BE" J.l1tOPWE va TJ.l~aEl TJ.lV K01ÀaBa 1tOU EVT01tt~ETat [30PEta
TOU [3u6taJ.laTOç TOU AITWÀ1KOU, mflavoTaTa BIEUpuvflT]KE Kal
u1toxpeWflT]Ke aTT] BT]J.llopyta evoç vÉou KavaÀlOu, BUTlKa TOU
<jJpayJ.lOu. fta TOV ÀOyo aUTO TO aTOJ.l1O TOU 1roTaJ.lOU Twpa
EVT01tt~eTal a1tÉvaVTl a1tO TT] v~ao 0oÀ~, BU1Ka TT]ç 1tpOT]YOUJ.levT]ç
flÉaT]ç, e1tt TT]ç BeÀT(iiK~ç 1teBlaBaç TOU MwoÀoyytou. H po~

AxeÀwou J.leTaT01tl~OTaV auvexWç 1tpOç Ta BUTlKa, 1tpOç TT]
aT]J.leplV~ flÉaT] TT]ç eKf3oÀ~ç, J.le TauTOXPOVT] 1tpoÉÀaaT] TT]ç
1teBlaBaç Kal J.le a1tOTÉÀWJ.la TT]V eVaWJ.laTWaT] J.leplKWV a1to Tlç
EXlvaBoc v~aouç ae UT~V, yeyovoç 1tOU ava<jJÉpeTat Kat a1to TOV
00UKUB T] . .E~J.lepa Ol aJ.lJ.lWBeK paxoc TT]ç À1J.lvoflciÀaaaaç TOU
MwoÀoyytou Éxouv Bta[3pwflet ÀOYw TT]ç Kaflt~T]aT]ç TT]ç eUpUTEpT]ç
1tEPIOX~ç xwpiç va Éxouv ava1tÀT]pwflel a1to TT]V 1tOTaJ.lta 1tapox~.

01 aJ.lJ.lWBeK <jJpaYJ.lot 1tOU 1teplKÀelOUV TT] À1J.lvoflciÀaaaa TT]ç
KÀelao[3aç u1tapxOUv aKOJ.lT] ÀOYw TT]ç auvexouç 1tapOx~ç TOU
1tOTaJ.lOU EUT]vou.
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INTRODUCTION

The Messolongi lagoon is loeated north of the Gulf of
Patras and eonstitutes the ancient delta of the Aeheloos
river.

Aeheloos is a 240 km long river in Western Greeee. It
springs at an altitude of 1670 m a.s.I. from the slope of
Peristeri mountain at the western part of Pindos mountain
range and flows mainly through flyseh sediments (Liakou
ris, 1971). East of the Messolongi Lagoon there are the Kli
sova Lagoon limited by the deposits of the ancient delta of
the Aeheloos river and from the ancient and modern de
posits of the delta of the Evinos river.

In the Early Holoeene, the Aeheloos river was dis
eharging in the Ionian Sea, in front of the Eehinades Is
lands (Piper & Panagos, 1981; Stamatopoulos & Braneae
cio, 1997). Aeheloos river presently drains along a eoastal
plain whieh is piereed by Pre-Neogene bedroek hills, in
the western side of Patras Gulf.

The Gulf of Patras, a Quaternary graben, is eharaeter
ized by a broad zones of intense seismieity (Ferentinos &
alii, 1985; Doutsos & alzi, 1987). The Gulf to the north is
fringed northward by the Quaternary deltaie deposits of
the Aeheloos and Evinos rivers and to the south by marine
and lagunal faCies whieh are 1500 m in thickness.

Aeeording to Piper & Panagos (1981) the Aeheloos riv
er delta has a meandering river ehannel and prior to the
flood regulation had an annual suspended load and bed
load diseharge of 3 to 4xlO 6 tons and 2x10 6 tons x year,
respeetively.

EVOLUTION OF TRE INVESTIGATED AREA
BASED ON FORMER DATA

From the morphologieal point of view, the Gulf of Pa
tras, during the Quaternary (Stage 7) was a lake; a mor
phologieal threshold high loeated, 250 Ka B.P., near the
Zakynthos Channel prevented the entry of the waters of
the Ionian Sea inside of the two gulfs (Piper & alii, 1990).
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After the channel tectonic opening, the Gulf has influ
enced by the effects of the glacio-eustatic variations. At the
maximum lowering of the sea level (Stage 2) the Gulf of
Patras was completely emerged, and the Acheloos river,
was flowing in the lonian Sea. During the postglacial slow
rising of the sea-level, a deltaic progradation occurred, fol
lowed by wide coastal transgression due to the generalised
stability of the sea level in the middle Holocene (Chronis
& alzi, 1991).

The stratigraphic sequence recognised in the area
shows deposits due to deltaic progradation and/or estuar
ies formation in a basin strongly influenced by the sea level
oscillations.

The modern Acheloos river mouth is loeated north of
Nisos Oxia, but in the study area three ancient systems of
meandering channels are present (Piper & Panagos, 1981).
The traces, still clearly visible, of the most ancient river
bed show a course of water flowing from Neohorion to
ward east reaching the depression of Etolikon and there
fore the Lagoon of Messolongi (fig. 1). A following modifi
cation carries the river to flow toward Island; the most
recent of the ancient river bed shows a river mouth in
correspondence of Akra Scrofa, few kilometers from the
present day position (fig. 1).

COASTAL VARIATION INFERRED BY
MAPS COMPARISON

The analysis of the recent and present day evolution of
the lagoon of Messolongi was carried out by the compari-
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FIG. 1 - GeneraI map showing the Acheloos Delta and Messoiongi
lagoon. M = Mesoiongi, E = EtoIikon, Et. dpr = Etolikon depression,
KL = KIisova lagoon, N = Neochorion, ML = Messoiongi Lagoon,

P.G. = Patras Graben.
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son between the map of the 1740 drawn from the Atlas of
the Duke of Vurgundia and the topographic maps of 1864
and 1940 published from the K,K, Militar Geogr. Institut
(Wien) and from the Hellenic Army Geographical Service,
respectively.

The map of the 1740 could be used only from the gen
eraI point of view, as in faet it has not been drawn on a ge
odetic base. The map show that the mouth of the Acheloos
river was located northwest of the Messolongi Lagoon, in
front of the Echinades Islands. Thucidide in the second
century A.D. mentioned that the river was discharging in
the same pIace (Stamatopoulos & Brancaccio, 1997).

A more precise comparison is possible to be done be
tween the more recent maps. In the 1864 map the Lagoon
of Messolongi appears, almost completely filled by the de
posits of the Acheloos and Evinos rivers deltas. Between
them the Klisova Lagoon is visible, separated by the sea by
a thin sandy barrier ridge (fig. 2).

The same Lagoon of Messolongi is separated from the
Etolikon depression by a thin channel that could represent
an ancient trace of the bed of the Acheloos river when it
flowed toward the lagoon (fig. 2). In the same map is pos
sible to observe that sandy islands shape in the lagoon in
dicates that they are made by the river alluvial deposits.
Great part of this sandy islands was dissected by the river
during the immigration toward the east.

The map of the 1940 show a complete invasion of sea
waters inside the lagoon; some remnants of the former
the sandy islands of Nisos Tholi and Akra Scrofa are visi·
ble in relation of the ancient mouths of Acheloos river
(figs. 1, 2b).

Many meanders northwest of the same inhabited centre
of Messolongi are observed to confirm the former presence
of the ancient channel of the Acheloos river inside the
lagoon. The Lagoon of Klisova, to the contrary, present al
most the same form observed in the map of the 1864. In
fact it is separate from the Lagoon of Messolongi and from
the waters of the Gulf of Patras bythin barrier sandy
ridge. The western ridge is slightly moved respect at 1864.
It is possible deduce it from the road that in the 1864 carne
loose on the sandy body while in the 1940 is builded on
pylons inside the same lagoon (figs. 1,2).

CONCLUSIONS

The Holocene evolution of the Lagoon of Messolongi
and the Acheloos river bed modifications are strongly
linked to the Quaternary tectonics and to the eustatic os
cillations of sea level that has affected the area of the Gulf
of Patras.

Particularly during the stage 7 the Acheloos river flowed
into the Gulf of Patras. During the opening of the Zakyn
thos Channel the gulf have been exposed to the effects of
the glacio-eustatic variations of sea leve!. Therefore a fluvial
erosion occurred during the low stand of sea levels and an
alluvial aggradation during highstands (Piper & alii, 1990).
At this time the aggradation compensate a 05 cm for year
subsidence of the area (Brooks & Ferentinos, 1984).
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FIG. 2 - Topographies maps which showing the morphologie evolution between the years 1864 (1:300000) a and 1940 (1:100000) b respectively.

During the Iast gIaciaI maximum (Stage 2) with a Iow
ering of the sea Ievel at about 120 m with respect to pres·
ent day Ievel, the Gulf of Patras has emerged completely
and, on a plain with Iow gradient located in the Western

part of the centraI graben, the Acheloos river flowed. The
Iow depth of the Gulf of Patras northward of Akra Araxos
is probably the result of the progradadon of the AcheIoos
delta which was flowing in the lonian Sea.
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The stratigraphic sequences recognised in the area
points out that, during the phases of fast rising of the sea,
the valIeys were invaded by waters resulting in the forma
tion of estuaries.

After the phase of maxirnum low stand (13.000-10500
years B.P.), the fast rising of the sea, around 5,000 years
B.P., produced the consequent rising of the base level with
aggradation of the alluviai plain and many stretches of the
river. Consequently the Acheloos river was not able to
cross the gorge located to the north of the depression of
Etolikon, very probably aggraded, and was forced to build
a new channel flowing westward of the gorge. Therefore
the river moved the mouth in correspondence of Nisos
Tholi, westward to the previous, flowing on the deltaic
plain of Messolongi.

The sandy deposits of the present delta in correspon
dence of the Lagoon of Messolongi, is not any more sup
plied with the material transported by the river, have been
eroded from the swelI action and in the same time sub
merged due to the continuous subsidence of the area. The
course of the Acheloos consequently has moved more and
more westward to the actual mouth with a strong progra
dation of the plain and of the mouth incorporating some of
the Echinades Islands, as observed by Thucidide.

Currently alI sandy ridges of the lagoon of Messolongi
have been eroded as the subsidence was not compensated
by the fluvial supply. The sandy bodies that encirc1e the
Klisova Lagoon are stili present because of supplying of
the river Evinos delta river.
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